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NEWS BRIEFS
Mor ales subp oena s Inter net prov iders
HOUSTON (AP) Texas Attorney General Dan Morales is combing
cyherspace for evidence the Republic of Texas has taken its "paper terrorism·• onto the lntemeL
Ten Texas Internet providers received subpoenas this week asking
them to hand over electronic mail and other documents pertaining to
their customers who happen to be Republic of Texas members.
The subpoenaed members are not under any kind of investigation.
The providers are being asked only to supply the electronic mail or
account infonnation to the state attorney general's office.
The subpoenac; went out to the providers April 2. The providers,
including Chemical Electrical & Mechanical Corporation. or CEM of
Brazoria, began receiving the reque:,ts for account infonnation and email belonging to certain Republic of Texas members this week.
Eight providers so far have responded to the Morales request.
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Texan caug ht in rare- coin theft ring
DALLAS (AP) A 36-year-old Dallas man has been charged with
mail fraud for using his business to steal $9.389 in coin:; from an Iowa
man.
Sam Christopher Zabbia signed court document') Friday adnutting he
solicited coins from \:Ollectors, promising appraisals and a search for
buyers. He said he :-old the Iov.a man', coins in 1995 and ne"er forwarded the money to his customer.
The FBI determined that Zabbia caused losses totaling a-. much as
$411,000 to at least 27 victims, many of them eldcrl}, Three other
indictments arc pending against Zabbia, alleging he pocketed valuable
coins as long ago as 1975.
Zabbia. who will be sentenced later. is the third defendant arrested in
a Dallas-area ring of rare-coin thieves.

HIV-positive man convicted of not notifyin g sex partner
BOISE (AP) Kerry "Steve " Thomas faces up to five years in prison
and a $5.000 fine after being convkt ed of not notifying a sex partner
he has the virus that causes AIDS.
A five-woman, seven-man jury convicted Thomas. 32. a former
Boise State University basketball player, after a three-day trial before
4th District Judge Deborah Bail. She scheduled sentencing for May 19.
A 26-ycar-old Boise cab driver awaiting a sex-change operation to
become a female reported Thomas after having consensual sex with
him ip April 1996. then learning from a friend that be is lllV-positive.
A blood test last year found the victim had not contracted the virus.
It is the second time Thomas, who found out he was infected with the
human immunodeficiency virus in l 988~ has faced the felony charge.
He became the first person in Idaho clwged with the crime in 1990.
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UTPA gets strict on requirements
H.S. seniors need to meet 1 out of 3 criteria
UTPA announced a proposal that
would take the university to Lhe
next step in its gradual implementation of stricter admission requirements for entering freshmen.
Under the new admission standards. applicants who have graduated from accredited U.S. high
schools or their equivalents will be
eligible for regular admission if
they meet one of three criteria:
completion of a high school curriculum certified as ··recommended," "advanced" or "with honors";
completion of the regular high
school program with a class rank in
the top quarter of the graduating
class; or an ACT composite score
of 20 or ahove or an SAT score of
930 or above.
This varies from the policy currently in effect at UTPA in two
ways. The "recommended'' curriculum has been added as a criteria
option and the class rank criteria
has been increased from the top
half to the top quarter of the graduating class.
David Zuniga, registrar and
director of admissions, announced
the proposed changes at a meeting
of Valley school superintendents in
McAllen.
The new policy would affect o nly
students applying for spring 1998

admission. The applications of students admitted for fall 1997 will be
processed under the current crite-

ria.
'This is the second step in the
plan that we announced in 1995."
said Bud Frankenberger, special
assistant to the UTPA president.
The proposed policy is expected
to be approved by The University
of Texas System Board of Regents
at its May meeting.
Frankenberger said the gradual
change of the university's admission policy 1s timed to coincide
with the phase-in of the "recommended.. curriculum by area high
schools.
The 1999 'recommended" curriculum consists of 24 credits and
includes four credits of English,
three and a half credits of social
studies. three credits in each of
mathematics and science, two credits of foreign language. and smaller
numbers of credits in economics.
fine arts, health, physical education, technology, speech and electives.
"By the end of 1999, the phase-in
of the ' recommended' programs
should be complete in Texas public
schools," Frankenberger said.
"By 1999, I believe we can
expect the Admissions Committee
Photo by Rachel Espino1.a
The PAN AMERICAN

Carlcaturl•t Nick Polydore• sketche• Lucy Gutlerru. Polydoru wu
part of the ThrUler Tburllday eerie• spooaored by tbe University
ProgrlllD Board. The UPB ls trying to brlnJ ln dtffereot type• of entertainment for the student• each Thurlday. The event• are .achedaled dur•
Ing actMty period throqh tbe end of
eemeater. The next ~nt will
be a comedian 8fhedule4 for today and the "Chico de Mayo" celebr•
tJon Aprll 29.

the

(at UTPA) to recommend using the
Recommended High School
Program as the basis for our regular admission policy. All other students would be admitted provisionally." Frankenberger said.
"The recommcndauons and
encouragement for raising admission standards were initiated by the
school districts. which is why we
announced the change at the superintendents· meeting.''
Frankenbcrger said.
UTPA took the first step in tightening admission standards in 1995,
when it reversed its long-standing
open admissions policy in favor of
the current two-tiered approach in
which students meeting the criteria
received regular admission and
those who did not were admitted
provisionally.
Students who do not qualify for
regular admission may still qualify
for provisional enrollment.
Provisionally enrolled students
must maintain an acceptable grade
point average and completion of
classes during their first nine hours
of classes to fulfill criteria for regular admission and must participate
in non-credit study-skills programs.

C§JrP@~®~@D
[?®©~ OO@bl
Need ACT score of 20
or above / or SAT score
of 930 or above
H.S. certified as
"recommended",
"advanced" or "with
honors"
Class rank- top quarter
of graduating class
Requirements go into
effect for 1998 Spring
semester entering
freshmen

UFW co-founder
reschedules appearance
Dolores Huerta. co-founder of the
United Farm Workers union with
Cesar Chavez, was scheduled to deliver a speech Sunday. Her appearance
has been re-scheduled to Thursday,
April 24.
Developments in the UFW's recent
drive to organize California's strawberry workers has compelled Huerta to
cancel all speaking engagements for
this week, according to Dr. Paul
Henggeler, associate professor in the
Department of History and Philosophy
Huerta has been an active participant
in the battle for farm workers' rights
and a major catalyst in the MexicanAmerican civil rights movement.
As Chavez's chief negotiator, Huerta
was instrumental in working out con-

tract agreements with California growers. most notably helping to settle the
historic Delano grape strike.
From 1970 through 1973, Huerta
was vice president of the UFW. Today,
she continues to work in La Paz,
Calif., where the UFW is based. She
will speak on lhe history of the UFW
and the union's current effort to organize California's strawberry workers.
She will speak at the Media Theater
in the University Library. Sponsored
by the Ronde} Davidson Lecture
Series and the Latina Student
Organization at UT Pan American, the
program is free and open to the public.
For more information, call
Henggeler at 381-3561.
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Q - Do you think UTPA needs stricter admission standards

I think UTPA should
have stricter stan•
dards in order to get
the highest level in
education.

?

I strongly feel the
admissions at UTPA
should be stricter
because it is a university and not a community college.

Yes. UTPA needs
stronger standards.
It would lower the
number of students in
the classroom and
benefit students who
want to learn.

Yes. Following stricter Yes. Because this is a
university with a high
admittance, stricter
drop out rate.
course requirements
should follow in order
to restore competent

Liza Ochoa
Soph., Biology

Truman Campbell
Soph., Criminal Justice

Joseph Palacios
Michael Perez
Senior, Pre-med Soph., Criminal Justice

Carlos GaUcta
Grad. Student

graduates.

By Jeff Owens
The Pan American
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PB, T urs ay, April 17, 1997
Music by
Edinburg North High Sc
Steelprum Band

Join
Your
Photo

< This size photo
2" X 2" - $10
Other sizes available
2" X 4" - $15
4" X 4" - $25
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12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p .m., at the UC Circ

Your Name
A commemorative keepsake
you can treasure.
Come by CAS 170
• to place your order!
Deadline Noon A ril 24

(In Case of Rain, the event will be held in the UC Ballroom).

-

Division o

tu m Affairs, Office of Student D evelopment.
Your Student Service Fees At Work!

If ,pec,al accommocbtlo,a are n Ol:ICSJ,,rY, please call Tho omcc of StudcnL Actlvlti<s a, (210) 381-3676
•• leas< .S d.,ys prlor LO tt,, "'""' ,o that appropriate arnng,,m,,nu can be: made.
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UTPA hosts cultural encounter
Twenty-one students and four faculty members from the Instituto de
Comunicaci6n Artes y Humanidades
de Monterrey (ICAHM) will visit the
UTPA campus and participate in a
unique cross-cultural academic experience with the students and faculty of
the Department of Communication and
other interested parties. The group wilJ
be on campus today and tomorrow.
This visit is a result of an Encuentro
de Comuoicaci6n in which Dr. George
McLemore and Dr. Wi!Ham F. Strong
particpated at ICAHM in December.
ICAHM is a private institute in
Monterrey that trains students specifically in communication arts, with special attention to the dynamics of the
electronic media. Guillermo Sanchez
Garay, Rector of ICAHNI says that he
wants his schooJ to " become· more
involved with the educational. cultural
and economic institutions of the Rio
Grande Valley and South Texas due to
the mutually shared interests with
northern Mexico."
The visitors from Monterrey will
participate in a wide variety of activities and programs designed to increase
cultural awareness between Mexico
and the U.S. with special attention to
media communication issues and practices.

ICAHM students will view and discuss the student produced film
Augel's Revenge under the direction of
Dr. Jack Stanley. They will also
observe the production of a musical
Dragons, tour The PAN AMERICAN
newspaper facilities and experience
other parts of the campus.
Tomorrow, the conference will
include joint scholarly panel presentations by the communication department faculty, speech communication
graduate students and ICAHM faculty.
All panels will occur in the Studio
Theatre, CAS 170.
Marilu Salazar, associate director of
UTPA's Center for International
Studies and Dr. McLemore said this
Cultural Encounter is intended to be
the first of a series of programs to
develop an on-going collaborative
relationship between UTPA and
ICAHM.
This program is made possible with
the support of the Center for
International Studies, the Department
of Foreign Languages and Literature.
College of Liberal and Performing
Arts and the Office of the President.
All UTPA faculty and students are
encouraged to attend any ofthe programs. A schedule of events is available in CAS 165.
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Newspaper editor appointed
The Student Publications Committee
appointed Mark Milam editor for The
Pan American for 1997,...98.
Milam, a print journalism major, is
currently the newspaper's managing
editor. He has worked on the paper
both as a volunteer and staff member
for over three years.
'1 hope that The Pan American can
continue to provide a link to not only
the university and the students, but
also to the local community.''

Mark Milam

Benefit Canceled
The UTPA Library's Fourth Annual Benefit Event,
which had been scheduled for Wednesday night was
cancelled. The featured speaker was Texas' First
Lady Laura Bush.
Dr. Elinor Folger Foster, director of the library, said
she sent a letter of regret to Bush. No benefit event
will be held until next year. All checks that had been
sent for reservations will be returned to the senders.
»---+ »---+ >-+

Course Description

Hours

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Requirements

Prerequsite

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 110 lbs. min
Good Health
Student I.D.
No history of Hepatitus

1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to ,t
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that
you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

Expected Result
Extra money(up to $100 m 2
wks) Good grades & the
satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

Time
Approximately
2 hours a week.

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
I. D. Up to $100 in just two wee~s!
Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating. It's like
being paid to study!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
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l pool Tournarnen~ l
t
l
l
l
1
t
Women's 1
Men's
l Tournament
Tournament l
l
1
1
p.m. to
p.m
At the UC Recreation Room
l
t
t
1
t
• ------- -------------------·----------------~ l
t
l
t
1
l
t
April 21. 1997
3:00
6:00

Registration Fee is $5
Deadline is April 21, 1997, 12:00 p.m.
Apply at UC 205
Open to ALL Students
Prizes for Both Tournaments
Flrst Place-$75.00
Second Place-$50.00
Third Place-$25 .00
s
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SACC proposes activity funding cuts of six percent
Edgar Sandoval
The Pan American
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also contribute to the continuation of
academic services, such as the use of
computer labs.
Under the current SAAC budget proposal several campus organizations will
suffer budget cuts. The athletic depart-
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Due to decreasing student
enrollment on campus. the Student
Affairs Advisory Committe,
(SAAC), is proposing a six percent budget decrease for next year.
Judy Vinson, Vice President for
Student Affairs, said her office
will recommend a five percent
increase in student services fees to
UTPA President Miguel
Nevarez, who will make the final
decision.
"Because of enrollment
decreasing, and with no more
reserves from our student services
fees, I support a five percent
increase," Vinson said.
"The increase will be equal to a
penny a day, or $5.50 per semester," she said. " If students would
know that the use of these fees
benefit them, they will support
this increase."
Student services are used to promote campus activities, such as
UPB events, including the upcoming Cinco de Mayo celebration as
well as the traditional Bronc-Olympics. Students services fees
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ment would receive 40 percent of student services fees, compared to almost
50 percent from previous years.
" I know several account managers
will appeal the proposals, and I understand their position," Vinson said.

The two proposals will go to Nevarez
by April 25. An approved budget is
expected by late April.

1 BEEF PAlO • 1CHALUPA· RANc.HERO BEANS
SPANISH RICE· 16 OZ. SoFr DRINK Qa$l99

EL BOSQUE APARTMENTS

Everything is prepared fresh daily, with Mrs. Gs own secret recipes.
Open 7am till 10pm, Monday through Saturday
and 8am till 10pm on Sunday.
For faster selVice, call ahead 383-0725

10% Dlscou-rrTo ALL S1VDENT5, f.Aa.JLlY & STAff OF UTPA*.

1609 West Schunior, Edinburg
• Only 15 minutes from the
Heart of McAllen
• Spacious 1, 2, 3, Bedrooms
• Two Swimming Pools
• Caring On-Site Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Maintenance Service
Cabana with BBQ grills
2 Laundry Centers
Small Pets Welcome
Plenty of Parking
Walk to UTPA

Spacious Floorplans w/Designer Interiors
at a Surprisingly Limited Time Offer.

383-8382

'UTPA Ille t,' rat n e,eQJ

,n

Repro uctive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST · HARLINGEN
In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adopfrre Services
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800.010-1287
Llce.nsed by the Texas Department of Health
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Symposium to recognize Mexican author

Photo by Reina Martinez
The PAN AMERICAN

Sophomore Joe Flores and Juolor Veronica Hernandez took
advantage of the Book Sale part of National Ubrary Week April
13-19. Prices nmge from 10 cents for magazines to 50 ce nts for
hardback books. The Book Sale will continue through Saturday.
The week's activities contlnue today wtth Onllne Internet
Servh:e.1 Dr4Wing donated by }IIUne Internet Servi,ces and
Valley Tech Corporation. The drawing wlll be at 4:00 p.m. in the
library lobby.

THURSDAYS
UT-PAN AM & STCC Night
18 years & older welcome
No Cover with College ID
7S C draft, well drinks
& wine till 1 a.m.
$1. 2S Bud Ice all night
$3 • 24 oz. Fosters
Oil can • all night
Free video game play
8 · 11 p.m.
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The works of Mexican author and commentator Carlos Fuentes, author of The Old
Gringo, will be recognized at the XI Annual
lnternafional Symposium Thursday through
Sunday at UTPA.
The Old Gringo (El Gringo Viejo) was
made into a movie starring Gregory Peck
and Jane Fonda in 1988.
Dr. Lino Garcia. assistant vice president
for academic affairs for international studies,
said Fuentes· literary works have been translated into many languages. He has become
widely known throughout the Literary world
in Latin America, Mexico, the United States
and Europe.
Among bis major literary works, in addition to The Old Gringo, are La Muerte de
Artemio Cruz, La Regio'n Mas Transparente,
Las Buenas Conciencias, Aura, Terra
Nostra, Cristobal Nonato, La Cabeza de Ia
Hidra and La Campana.
The main speaker for the symposium will
be Professor Gonzalo Celorio, director of the
Department of Cultural Affairs at the
Universidad Naciona1 Autonoma de Mexico
(UNAM) in Mexico City. He is a personal
friend of Fuentes and has also written several novels. Accompanying him from UNAM
will be Professor H eman Lara Zavala, bead
of the Department of Spanish for UNAM
and also a Mexican novelist and a friend of
Fuentes.
The symposium began with a reception

HOT! HOT!

FRIDAYS

Hot summer bikini preview
by Joyce's International Boutique
Now 18 years & older welcome
No cover till 10 p.m.
Hot! Hot! Drink Specials
7S C bar drinks till 10 p.m.
$1.S0 Red Dog all night
Hot! Hot! Buffalo Wings
All you can eat 9-10 p.m.
Any cover charge stamp
from any club
good for Hot Spots, too!

Wednesday night honoring the symposium's
speakers.
The keynote address will be given at 10:45
a.m. today at the Media Theater. Panels of
speakers will give their research findings on
the works of Fuentes this afternoon and all
day Friday in the CAS 309 and 310. The
talks will continue from 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday in Room 272 of the Engineering
Building.
Admission to the symposium is free and
open to the public. For more information,
call Garcia at 381-3441.
Garcia said, '"Fuentes is truly an eminent
and outstanding author whose works have
been translated into English and other languages, and who bas brought the social, cultural, political and economic life of
Mexicans closer to the American audience."
Fuentes bas been a visiting professor at
Harvard, Cornell and Yale universities. He
resides i n Mexico City, in France and in the
United States with bis television producer
wife, Sylvia Lemus, and bis three children.
Garcia said Fuentes was invited to appear
at the conference, but he sent his regrets
because he w ill be in Paris, accepting a literary award from the government of France.
The symposium is sponsored by the university's Department of Modem Languages
and Literature and the Center for
IntemationaJ Studies.

SATURDAYS
MTV singled out nite
Agreat version of the Dating Game
18 years & older welcome
No cover with College ID
Free video game play 8-11 p. m.
Free Sumo wrestling
7S C well drinks & draft all night
$1 .2S Miller Lite all night
Karaoke in the Banderas Restaurant
Any cover charge stamp from any club
good for Hot Spots, too!
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor.

For the past several semesters, I have been using the cQmputer labs on campus to
do all of my projects and papers, because I do not have the luxury to afford a home computer. While at the computer labs, I woufd occasionally need help and so I
would turn to lab assistants only to find tliat they didn't even know how to help
me. My other concern js that even though the labs are open 24 hours, there are
only three rooms that remain open. rooms which have a combined total of 58-60
IBM's and one room with 18 PowerMac's. Of this total would venture to say half
are adequate enough to use. The problem is if we can find a computer it is usually
lacking a program we need to use, the speU-check isn't working, we can't access
the Internet, can't access the e-mail. the computer shuts on and off automatically,
the screens freeze up. the mouse can't be used, we can't print from the terminal,
etc. That is to sum up the usual occurrences, on rare occa~jons some braino is ere.:
ating a program and with the flick of a key, there goes that twelve page term paper
you have been working on because the computers bave gone off-1ine.
This leads to another problem. the lab assistants. When I actually find one, do
they know what they're doing? They never seem to be around when I need paper
in tbe printer, they don't even know what'~ wrong when a computer goes down.
They do know how to say, "D\d you save,jf not,it's gone!" and ''Just move to
another computer.'' Sure buddy if I can find one that is available and operational!
AH I want is to be able to go into the computer lab. whether for Mac or lBM and
find a machine that will work at its full potentiaiand not haveto w<>rty about playing musical chairs just to get my paper to print. I would als<> like to find a competent lab assistant who is there whenever I need a lab assistallt. who actually knows
how to find out what is wrong with the computer orjust one to fill the printer with
papeL
'
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' Hey1 I've finally got a kick in the apathetic rear-end. so muc~ so, that
I'm actually interested in who is going t.o win. No. rm not talking about
the elections. That may neea a harder kick. rm referring to the_hypocritical struggle that has made an apptarance in what makes every UTPA
student's Thursday so excitit,tg •The Pan American. In last Thursday~s
edition of this paper, the center spread article was about the serious
problems accompanying heavy drinking, Yet a few ~ages before a ~pular club displayed, with University sanction, an ad anned at promoting
this very t?ehavior. May I' make it a little more blatant if I can ?
The Almighty Advertising Dollar has once again Challenged Mr.
Common Sense in a battle commonly known as a conflict of interest,
and it's happening right in front of our eyes. Now, this little scuffle
wouldn't be that interesting if it wasn't for the fact'tbat Common Sense
bas held a very powerful pqsition at this University for years. Only
recently ha.~ this challenger, A.A.D. slithered into the ring. You might
have noticed him in your University Bookstore plastic bags. or be might
have fallen at your feet when you opened the latest issue of The Pan
American , but never in my limited stay at UTPA has he been audacious
enough to call out Mr.Sense.
.
Who are you going to put your bets on ? Champ or challenger ? Think
about each outcome. If the dollar wins, jt is unlikely you will hear of
rep<;>rts that close to one-quarter of all college students engage in
unplanned :.exual activity due to binge drinking. You might never again
see pictures of students dramatizing 'chugging brewskies' and binging
out, great acting guys. And if common sense wins, you may never Rnow
about that $100 you could win in a striptease contest. or how it wo-µld
take less than ~ 0 to get plastered on Thursday nights.
My hopes .u-e with Common Sense, he's been around for so Jong rd
hate to see him go, but my money's with Buck. For news on the outcome just check your weekly The Pan American.

.Ben Ricn~dson

1997 GRADUATES
Place your photo in

The Pan American
Graduation Issue

Comedian
< This size photo
2" X 2" - $10
Other sizes available
2" X 4" - $15
4" X 4" - $25

Your Name
A commemorative keepsake
you can treasure.

Come by CAS 170

• to place your order!

Deadline Noon A ril 24

TIM YOUNG
Free Admission
Thursday, April 24, 1997
From 12:00 p.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
At the University Center Circle
(In case of rain, it will be held in the UC Ballroom)
Sponsored By the University Program Board
Your Student Service Fees At. Work!
()fficc- of StudcnL Devclopn ,cnt, Qjv1s1on o4 Student AftaiJ:s
l f s1--iiecial accommodations are nec-r"ssa.rv. plf:"'.asc call th~ Office of c.;tudcnt Ac-1Jv11 tcs
.at (210) 38 I •3076 ac )~ast 5 da, s. pri<H 1.0 lhc event ~o that appropt~ltC :1rr3ngerncnts

c.:.an b-c 1nadc
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'Dragons' author conducts student forum
Rachel Espinoza
The PAN AMERICAN

0

0

f

Composer Sheld<>n Hatnick discUS8es. the busloe$$ of Broadway and drama wlth students
at the l)TPA media theater last week. Har.nick offered advt« and COIDQlent• for the upfr..
log students,

Pulitzer Prize and Grammy Award winning playwright, produi:er, and composer SheJdQn Hamick was a
guest speaker last week at a forum .sponson:d by UTPA"s
media theatre. Students and faculty participated in the
informal discussion that included professional advice
and a look at Hamick's career.
"It's a very demanding profession. so rake advantage
of every opportunity to perform.'' said Harnick.
Harnick's accomplishments include authoring musicals
such as 'Fiddler on the Roof' and ·Dragons'. He also
produced musicals with Mary Rodgers. including
Pinocchio. Harnick told the audience the recipe for writing a Broadway hit is to investigate the story. ifs plot.
and it's characters.
Harnick's own musical. 'Dragons', will be performed
by the University Theater from April 24-27. Hamick
himself will attend opening night. Ticket<. are available
at the University box office. Thursday is student night,
when UTPA students are admitted free of charge with a
validated l.D.

Iglesias leaves his mark
Although the weather was cold outside,
inside the South Padre Convention center,
Saturday night. the heat of the anticipation
accompanied the mist rising from the concert
stage.As the lights flashed the fans screamed
jus\ to capture the first glance of the Latin
superstar. Enrique Iglesias.
The curtain fell and the roar of the crowd
thunderously welcomed the continuing legacy
of the Iglesias family. Showered with red roses
in hand and microphone in the other, Iglesias
took the valley under control with his opening
number "Mentir".
Unlike other concerts in the valley Iglesias
was accompanied by his own instrumental
entourage, stage lights and laser show that kept
the audience on their feet.
Without neglecting any spectators, Iglesias
moved around the stage giving everyone an
equal chance to admire the presence and talent
of the 22 year old Grammy Award winner. With
a cat walk that protruded fifty feet into the from
the stage, Iglesias left none of the audience in
search of a good view. Once the cat walk rose
into the air so did the roar of the crowd as he
sang the opening verse of his hit "Experiencia
Religiosa··. The innovative hydraulic lift carried
the superstar up and over the heads of the
screaming crowd, as the catwalk became an air
lift that rotated 360~egrees which made the
heat of the convention center rise to its peak.

Iglesias continued the show singing his hits
from both his first release and most recent one
''Vivir". The song line up included such chart
toppers as "Si tu te vas", ''Trapecista". "No
Hores por mi". "Enamorado por primera vez"
plus many more.
The show was not quite over once the lights
went down, the fans wanted more as they began
to chant "Enrique!'' begging they're idol for a
final appearance. Sure enough, the band took
their positions again and Iglesias made his
encore appearance singing what he said was
one of his favorites "Por amaite".
He then pulled a young girl from the audience on to stage and in true Spanish tradition
serenaded the overwhelmed fan, with tears in
her eyes, as he made her dream become reality.
Finally the show came to a end as Iglesias
promised the people of the valley that be would
return by closing the show with his song
"Volvere".
This show was an experience for the valley,
although the trip to the island seemed quite tiresome, the opportunity of having seen someone
as famous as Enrique Iglesias perform in the
valley was worth the drive. Maybe next time he
may be able to have a concert here on campus.
It is definitely not something that the valley can
afford to pass by.

-Rudy Enriquez

Photo by Reina Martinez /The Pan American
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Because
all-nighters
arent always
spent in
the library.

Iii)#
l#i1Wk1
SunBurst Media
has an opening in our promotion
department for a highly motivated individual. This is a career
opportunity for communication
majors or marketing majors. No
experience necessary. Please
mail or drop your resume off to:

Joseph Calvillo
Promotion Director
901 East Pike
Weslaco TX 78596.

It's everywhere
you want to be

t as an all-out display of recruiting po
UT-Pan American ROTC last Thurs
help from the Austin-based Natl n I
UTPA grounds became, the landing site f :r
Blackhawk helicopter. Th vent also brought
Bradley fighting vehicle. Students were assisted b me . n uniform as they ex
military weaponry. Among the men In combat unifo m, · as Armando Martinez o
National Guard in Austin. Martinez said, "I enjoyed
isting in recruiting for th
generating general interest in the military and the
" He, along with other uar
eled to the valley earlier last week to visit sever ·.
igh schools. The ro....,..,.,c••·"''
taste of adventur,e the national guard has to offe
~.-..il"Jl.'lc~ational guard me ·
y from
an estimated velocity of 160 miles per hour to r c
Austin via helicopter. Martinez, who is an instr ctor i ..
~ctronic
model of the UH-60 helicopter, said, "I received good I U..Ullllf'~~nt
questions from the students because the taxpayers pai ..
this machine." Martinez said, many students wanted to k:nmr11

~_:• i~:,:

Freshmen Bl&s de la Garza and David Chavez talk to recruiters Joe Leal
and Felix Rangel about opportunities with the U.S. Army.

11

Freshman Evie Ruiz got a first hand experience

1

~

1i.otos by Jimmy Garcia
Layout by Cruz Rodriguez

their
s worth on s
expensive piece of
'.and e affirmed them they were. According to
utility transport Black Hawk can carry up to 14
c m at troops, and has a maximum cargo capability
thousand pound
Captain M. Ewald coordievent said, "We
he display so the st ents
I community can
I of what the military is
program
,,->L..,"tJl~~
rlsed of 11 o stuhose enr.
dent battalion
,ttl'r....,,
hip exeicise in
I Jo
0 f
fA~n,m.n.tWJ
S of the ROTC
munity and
aid Major
stions throughr, attending tt

re

uitment strat

Omero Morales takes a peek inside the Bradley tank.

. ' Hundreds of
s grounds to witilllon dollar helicopter

he ROTC display is an
excellent recruitment
strategy th ta pears to b
getting a lo of attent on."

an ra Lara

of what it feels like inside a Bradley fighting vehicle.

Kara Cronkhite gets a demonstration of the Blackhawk helicopter.
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.
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Crossword Madness
ACROSS
1 Kelly's 'possum
5 Blble book
9 Farm struclure
13 Slllte strongly

14 PIiiage
15 Bike part
16 Remit
17 OeUghlfully
pretty

18 Make amends
19 Place lor
sparrows
21 Tooap;ns

23 Mississippi, e g,
25 Greens gadget
26Stick
29 Hooored
34 Belief
35 Party snack
36 Store event
37 Edge
38 Certain hunters

11

41 Cantor Of Lupino h:65
:-+-i---+--+-42 At any bme
A4 Neat
45 Pleas1.re cruise
boat
47 lawmakers

49 Cale patrons
SO Chancy of the
silents
51 Henn's aunt

53 Swordsman
S7 F0temos1
61 Up to now

62 Icon
64 Orvis1on v.ord
65 N,ps
66 F,endish
67 Pasta dish
68 Jeanne et

Bernadeua:
abbr.
69 Shoppefs place

70 Lal abbr,

DOWN
1 Gone by
2 Above
3 Slskel or W1kter
◄ Commanded
5 Socluded spot

10 Peoeslal figure
11 Countrv road

12 Comda cheers
15 Gay20 Ou re, space
rocket
22 Say
24 PraclJCal person i-c-t-:-t::::-t-=-~=+"t-1..,~ '"-"if"+=+"-!-"1
26 Farm measures
27 Energy
i,i,lliilliir.:=--t~rf"'r.4Biiilii•

28 Musoled rnales
30 Stop
31 Bangofs state
32 Chi.rch official

33 Sweet ones
35 Young sarnon
39 British COiiars
40 List of candidates

6 Car type
7 Wee one
8 Let It stand

48 Lisi

9 Lwng86

49 Enter

43 Galherings
48 Works hard

52 Spnng month
58 Monogram part:
53 Names
abb<.
54 Single entity
59 Singer James
55 D1m1mtiva suffix 60 Make muddy
S8 Th& oth&rs
63 Ms.Gabor

..

.

.

,

DEADLINl=: Noon Friday
(ln$$rt wor~mg in spaces ~J

, BRAND~E)V
PACKARD BELi.

COMPUTER.
Includes: Pentium
Ptocessor, mouse, key~
board. Widows, 3.1 asking
$850.or B.O. Call 383·3007
ask for Omar

Your
classified ad
here
CAS 170
Deadline:
Noon Friday

. Let us prepare your
tax return. April 15th
Is 1:oming upt
Student/Faculty dis-

count K,C. & Company
Bookkeeping service.

.

686-5054

•
.
'JI.V»N.•~ ~._•
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grams and performance s by international
students.

BA 113.

17 UT Pan American Computer
Science Colloquium Series, "UserDesigned Searchable lndexes for the
WWW," Dr. Wendy A. Lawrence Fowler.
assistant professor of computer
science, Noon, ASB l.104.
17 Edinburg North High School
Steel Drum Band, Noon to 1 p.m.,
University Center Circle, sponsored by
University Program Board.
17 Political Science Association meet~
Noon to 1 m LA 125. Stxaker: Kurt
Mendenhall. Topic: Middle Ease Peace
Process
17 Latina Student Organization mee4ts at
7 p.m. m LRC Media theatre. Speaker:
Dolores Huerta. Topic: History of the
Umted Farm Worken.. Free. Open to
public.
17 History Movie Night, Glory, 7 p.m.,
LA 101.
18 Last day to drop or withdraw through
the Office of Admissions and Records.

19 MBA Toastmasters Club. 10 a.m.,

The PAN AMERIC AN p.16

.

19 Parent-Child Picnic, 2 to S p.m.,
University Center Circle, sponsored by
University Program Board for children of
faculty, staff and students. Free food,
games, balloon artist and pinata.

26 Bronc baseball vs. Southwestern
Louisiana (two games), 4 p.m., Jody
Ramsey Stadium.

20 Honors Convocation, 3-5 p.m., Media
Theater.

27 Bronc baseball vs. Southwestern
Louisiana, I p.m., Jody Ramsey Stadium.

20 History Movie Night: All the King'.~

28 through May 2. Senior art exhibit by
Yvonne Marie Villalobos, Clark Gallery,
Fine Arts Complex.

men. 7 p.m., LA IO I.
21- 25 Senior art show by Dora
Pacheco, Clark Gallery, Fine ArtsComplex.

24 Showcase with comedian TllllYoung,
Noon to l p.m.. University Center Circle,
sponsored by University Program Board.

24 History Movie Night, Michael
Collins. 7 p.m., LA 101.

26 International Night 6 p.m. Fme Arts
Recital Hall and Fine Arts Quad.
lntemational food tasting. Cultural pro-

1-2 Dead Days.

3-8 Spring semester final examinations .
9 Valley Symphony Orchestra concert at
8 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium.

28 Payment period for Summer I
telephone registration through May 14.

23 - 27 Musical play. Drc~gons, by
University Theater and Music Department.
8 p.m., Fine Arts Aud1tonum.

sexuaJ assault in recognition of Sexual
Assault Awareness month. 9 -5 Uruversity
Ballroom.

10 Commcncme nt exercises at 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

29 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in Fine
Arts Auditorium.

If your club or organi1ation has an
upcoming campus event, 77,e Pan

29 Cinco de Mayo celebrat10n featuring
Tejano singer Eddie Gonzalez, 11 a.m. to 3

American would like to post it m the
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by Noon
Friday.

p.m.. and Edinburg North High School
Mariachi, UC Circle.

29 Dating Violence presentation in
recognition of Sexual Assault Awareness
month. 7 - 8 p.m. UTPA Ballroom.

30 Artwork presentations by victims of
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1st generation students thrive at UTPA
Rita Castro

first in the family to attempt to get a degree.) Eighty-five percent of the students are from Hidalgo County, said Garza.
The PAN AMERICAN
"I never worked in the fields. My mother did. Migrants are kept from mixing
Why have Hispanics been paid meager wages for back-breaking jobs? Jobs
with other students. In the high school, there are different levels of classes.
such as migrant fann labor where food is placed in the homes of millions in
Mjgrants are always playing "catch up" in school," said Albert Gonzalez,
this great nation.
Junior in Accounting.
To understand the Hispanic experience one must understand the historical
Delia Ochoa, Special Associate Degree in Nursing student said, "When I was
sentiments of one group of people towards
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - young my parents worked in Mkhigan in a facanother. Leaming the history of the people of the " My Mother had been a migrant and she ,, tory part of the summer and some of the school
worked hard to raise us Oil her own
year. We also would go to Alabama and picked
Southwest can be an uncomfortable experience.
"My Mother was a waitress. Six of us lived in
potatoes. Those sacks were large and we only
-Maria Sanchez-Cubriel
made about 30 cents for each:' Ochoa credits
a little house. When I go back to see it, Tcan't
believe we could all have lived in there." said
her mother as the person who encouraged her
to finish school and attend college.
Maria Sanchez-Cubriel, senior in Interdisciplinary Studies. "My Mother had
Ochoa recalls having to go to a special school for migrants. •·we had to be at
been a migrant and she worked hard to raise us on her own." Cubriel says she
was able to start college on a volleyball scholarship. She adds that the job mar- school by 7:30 and didn't come out till 4:30. Tt was this way from 3rd grade till
ket is hard and getting harder for anyone with barely an Elementary education.
7th grade." When she went to a regular school, Ochoa remembers being
"We never had a car and Mother had to pay people to take her to work and
behind other students. She caught up and graduated in the top 20th percentile of
places that we had to go to," she added.
her class in Donna High school.
It is a reality that Hispanics have struggled in the United States of America.
Many children and grandchildren of field labor workers attend UTPA to
Struggled to survive and remain proud people as they are continuously depicted improve their lives. They understand that the job market for unskilled jobs in
as lazy and ignorant. All the while hearing the never-ending question. "Why
the Rio Grande Valley is a struggle for those that remain in the Valley without
have other immigrant European descendants succeeded in America and
an education.
"Mexicans" are not able to?"
Out of 12,265 students at UTPA, 10,8 17 are Hispanics. "It's bad when you
look at the statistics and they show that 4,959 are classified as 1st generation
and low income students," said Juan E. Garza, Research Analyst at the
Institution Research Office at UTPA. (1st generation- means the student is the

Parent-Child Day Picnic
Bring your family andjoin us
for Fun, Food, & Games!
SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1997
U.C. CIRCLE
2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Sponsored hv th,· liniversitv Progran, B<.>ard
Your Student S<·tVKt' Fees At Workl
Offrc-c- of Student I >evclopm, nt, 01-.1s1on of Studenr Affairs
lf sp<.·..:ral accommodations are neccssarv. pleas.- <.HII th,· Office of Student ,\cuvrucs at (210) 381-3676
at lea~t 5 dav!:t prior to the event ,u ◄tppropnate arrangc,nc...·nts can be rniu.Je
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The Llniversit!j ot Texas-fan American
1997 Schedule ot Classes
Summer Session I Addendum
Call#

Cou.-~c #
Day

Classes Added
ACC 2329.02
10692
MTWRF
10693
ACC 2421.02
MTWRF
10694

10695
10614
10696
10703
10697
10684
10674

10611
10691
10702
10688
10608
10609
10610
10616
10685
10690
10704
10705
10706
10617
10676
10683

10613

Cl.i!'ts Tith:
Start Time - End Time

Fund 0£ Managerial Acct
J2:45pm-02: 15pm
Intro To Financial Acct
07:45am-09: I Sam
lab Required -Choose One
Laboratory
ACC 2421.B
09:25am-10:55am
MWF
Laboratory -Choose One
Cost Accounting
ACC 3320.01
11 :05am-12:35pm
MTWRF
lnter Accounting ll
ACC 3322.01
06:00pm-09:45pm
TR
Income Tax Procedure
ACC 3323.01
12:45pm-02: 15pm
MTWRF
Fund Accounting
ACC 3325.01
09:25am-10:55pm
MTWRF
Adv Accounting I
ACC 4330.0l
11 :05am-12:35pm
MTWRF
ANTH 4385.01 Topics In Anthropology
TBA
TBA
Laboratory
BIOL4410.B
09:30am-12:00pm
F
12:30pm-03:30pm
F
12:30pm-03:30pm
T
Laboratory -Choose One
COMM 6342.01 Master Class In Mus Thtr
09:25am-10:55am
MTWRF
Group CounselJng
ED 6368.02
06:00pm-09:45pm
MW
Gift-Curr Meth & Mat
F.DPS 6331.01
TR
06:00pm-09:45pm
HONR 2388.01 Humnnitles-Honors
TBA
TBA
HONR 3187.01 H Smr Problms lndpt St
TBA
TBA
HONR 3387.01 Independent Study
TBA
TBA
HONR 4387.01 Independent Study
TBA
TBA
MANA1331.01 Intro To Business
MTWRF
09:25am-10:55am
MANA4300.0l Topics In Management
TBA
TBA
MANA 4399.01 Business Practicum
TBA
TBA
POLS 3185.01
Internship
TBA
TBA
Pub Adm Internship
POLS 6325.01
TBA
TBA
POLS 7300.01
Thesis
TBA
TBA
Psy Of Adult Ufe
PSY 3333.01
MTWRF
I 2:45pm-02: I 5pm
PSY 7372.01
Thesis II
TBA
TBA
Laboratory
ROTC3604.A
TBA
TBA
Laboratory - Choose One
Grammar & Composition
SPAN 4336.02
MTWRF
09:25am-J0:55am

•

ln,tructor
Building Hoom #

BUSA

Staff
111
Staff
217

BUSA

Staff
219

BUSA

BUSA
BUSA
BUSA
BUSA
BUSA

COSL
COSL

sccc
COAS
EDCC

BUSA

LIBA

Staff
113
Staff
111
Staff
113
Staff
121
Staff
217
Glazer
Deyoe
I
I

Call#

Meeting lime & R.oom Change
Probation & Parole
10270 CRJJ 3341.01
06:00pm-09:45pm
MW
Counseling Practicum I
10177 ED 6365.01
06:00pm-09:45pm
TR
soc 1313.03 Prtn Of Sociology
10215
06:00pm-09:45pm
TR

Classes Canceled
10399 ACC 3329.01
TR
10597 BIOL4410.A
F
F
T

227

10698

Cummins
l07
Otsuji
206
Goertz

10699

10076

Neitzel

10077

Welch

10078

Welch

10079

Welch

10080

Staff
110
Nasif

10081
10084

Nasif

10085

Hinojosa

10087

Hinojosa

10088

Hinojosa

10089

Montgomery
119
Cuellar

10184

Staff

10194

Staff
351

Cla~, Titlc
Start Tinu.• - End Tinll'

Meeting lime Change
Correlats & Excep lndlv
10169 ED 4309.64
06:00pm-09:45pm
TR
Grammar & Composition
10243 SPAN 4336.01
07:45am-09: 1Sam
MTWRF

10532

10188

10195
COAS

Cour,c #
Ua~·

10263

BIAW 3337.01
MTWRF
BLAW 3338.01
MTWRF
ED 4309.62
MTWRF
EOAC 4340.01
MTWRF
EDAC 4340.02
MTWRF
EDAC 4340.03
MW
EDAC 4340.04
TR
EDAC 4343.01
MW
EDAC 4343.02
TR
EDAC 4345.01
MTWRF
EDAC 4345.02
MTWRF
EDAC 4345.04
TR
EDAC 4348.01
MTWRF
EDAC 4348.02
TR
EDPS6341.0l
MTWRF
KIN 1255.01
MTWRF
KIN 2206.01
MTWRF
KIN 2206.02
MTWRF
PSY 233S.02
MTWRF

Intermediate Acct Ill
06:00pm-09:45pm
Marine Botany
09:30am-12:00pm
12:30pm-03:30pm
12:30pm-03:30pm
Lab Required-Choose One
Business Law I
I 1 :05am-12:35pm
Business Law n
02:25pm-03:55pm
Correlnts & Excep lndiv
I l:05am-12:35pm
Intro To Teaching Prof
07:45am-09: I.Sam
Intro To Teaching Prof
11 :05am-12:35pm
Intro To Teaching Prof
06:00pm-09:55pm
Intro To Teaching Prof
06:00pm-09:45pm
The Process Of Reading
06:00pm-09:45pm
The Process Of Reading
06:00pm-09:45pm
Theory Meth Plan Ele Sch
09:25am-10:55am
Theory Meth Plan Ele Sch
I 2:45pm-02: 15pm
Theory Meth Plan Ele Sch
06:00pm-09:55pm
Theory Meth Plan Sec Sch
04:05pm-05:35pm
Theory Meth Plan Sec Sch
06:00pm-09:55pm
Gift Stud Vis Perf Arts
04:05pm-05:35pm
Softball
07:45am-09:15am
Weight Training l
09:25am-10:55am
Weight Training I
11 :05am-12:35pm
Dev Psy Infancy-Child
11 :05am-12:35pm

lnstrnt'tor
lluildin~ Room#

EDCC
COAS

LIBA

LIBA

Staff
216
·Lugones
310

Staff
121
Alvarado
Torres
121

Canceled
Canceled

Cam:eled
Canceled
Canceled
Cancelled
Cancelled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled

Canceled
Canceled
Canceled

Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled

Canceled

'
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The Llniversit~ ot Texas-Fan American
1997 Schedule of Classes
Summer Session JJ Addendum
l'all #

( 'otll"St' #
Del)

l'lass Tit It·
Start Timt' - 1-:ntl Time

lmtrudor
Building Room#

10280

Classes Added
10383
10460
10449
10454

10459
10413
10400
10465
10384
10378
10379
10380
10386
10387
10388
1038S

ACC 3329.01
MTWRF
ACC 6301.01
TBA
ANTH 3343.01
TBA
ANTH 4385.01
TBA
ART 4311.01
TBA
ART 4371.01
TBA
ED 6302.01
TR
ENG 3319.02
MTWRF
ENGR 3333.01
MTWRF
HONR 3187.01
TBA
HONR 3387.01
TBA
HONR 4387.01
TBA
KIN 1255.01
MTWRF
KIN 2206.02
MTWRF
KIN 2221.01
MTWRF
MANA1331.01

MTWRF
10450
10453

MARK 4379.01
TBA
ROTC3604.A
TBA

l'all #

Intermediate Acct III
02:25pm-03:55pm
Principles Of Accounting
TBA
Museum Studies
TBA
Topics ln Anthropology
TBA
Adv Drawing-Topics
TBA
CeramlcsIV
TBA
Advanced Ed Psychology
06:00pm-09:45pm
Descriptiv Linguistics
09:25am-10:15am
Topics In Engineering
09:25am-10:55am
H Smr Problms lndpt St
TBA
Independent Study

BUSA

EDCC
COAS
ENGR

Staff
119

Staff

10310

Pozorski

10055

Glazer

10381

Martin

10251

Hyslin

10272

Poelzer
215
Heckler
249
Mahdi
1.236
Welch
Welch

TBA
Independent Study
TBA
Softball
07:45am-09:15am
Weight Tralnlng I
11 :05am- I 2:35pm
Basketball
09:25am-l 0:S5am
Intro To Business
09:25am-10:55am
Special Prob In Mktg
TBA
Laboratory

10281

l'oun,t• #
Da~
EDAC 4348.01
MW
EDAC 4348.02
TR
EDPS 6302.01
TR
ENG 4312.01
MTWRF
ENG 4321.01
MTWRF
soc 2332.40
MTWRF
MECE 3315.01
MTWRF

----F ,..._ • z......•

104S8
10456

PSY 4383.01
TBA
PSY 7370.01
TBA
SPAN 4316.01
TBA

10093

MANA 4361.01
MTWRF
MANA 4369.02
MTWRF

Ogletree

HPE2
HPE2
BUSA

Ogletree
l 16
Chilek
118
Staff
116
Thompson
Staff

TBA
Special Problems

EDUL6381.01
MTWRF

Thesis I
TBA
Prob lssues Relat Lang
TBA

Issues In Organ & Adm
02:25pm-03 :55pm

1)

10277

ACC 3322.01
MTWRF
EDAC 4343.01

MW
10278

EDAC 4344.0 I

MW

Inter Accounting II
02:25pm-03 :55pm
The Process Of Reading
06:00pm-09:45pm
ist & 2nd Language Acq
06:00pm-09:45pm

.. _ _ . . ~

Canceled
Canceled
Canceled
Canceled

Canceled
Canceled

...

·=----

Staff

BUSA
BUSA

Staff
213
Greene
111

EDCC

1)

To be eligible to receive an Emergency Tuition Loan, students must
be enrolled a minimum of 3 hours during Summer Sessions and 6
hours during Fall and Spring semesters.

2)

Emergency Tuition Loan Processing for Summer Session I 1997 will
be between April 23 and May 13 al the Administration Building,
Room 214 (Loans Collections Office). Loans are processed on a
first-come, first-served basis until funds are exhausted or the
processing period ends, whichever occurs first.

Summer 11 1997
1)

Schedule changes will be held at the University Ballroom on
July 11 (Friday) and July 14 (Monday). No schedule changes
will be held on July 12 (Saturday).

2)

Last day to add a course is July 14, 1997 (Monday).

Emergency Tuition Loan
1)

To be eligible lo receive an Emergency Tuition Loan, students must
be enrolled a minimum of 3 hours during Summer Sessions and 6
hours during Fall and Spring semesters.

2)

Emergency Tuition Loan Processing for Summer Session II 1997
will be between June 3 and June 19 at the Administration Building,
Room 214 (Loans Collections Office). Loans are processed on a
first-come, first-served basis until funds are exhausted or the
processing period ends, whichever occurs first.

3)

Summer II Telephone Registration will continue through
June 6, 1997.

Lynch
117

Canceled
Canceled
Canceled

First Summer Session exams will be held on Tuesday, July 8.

Emergency Tuition Loan

Cain

Classes Canceled
10068

;JI

Canceled

Summer 11997
Final Exam Schedule

Cuellar

Meeting Tlme & R.oom Change
10322

Theory Meth Plan Sec Sch
06:00pm-09:45pm
Theory Meth Plan Sec Sch
06:00pm-09:45pm
Psy Mental Retardation
06:00pm-09:45pm
Mllton
09:25am-10:55am
Fund Of Lang Devlp
09:25am-1 0:SSam
Community
11 :05am-12:35pm
Fluid Mechanics
09:25am-10:55am

General Jntormation Revisions

TBA

Human Behavior In Orgn
02: 1Spm-03 :55pm
Business Policy
l 2:45pm-02: l Spm

ln.,tnil'lor
Room#

Welch

Meeting T;me Change
10089

lluilding

Summer Session

laboratory-Choose One
10457

( ·ta,s Titk
Sta1·t Tinll' - End Time
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Artist captures emotions through her art
opport uFor five days, visitor s co the ITTPA Fine Arts Gallery will have the
nity to journe y inside the mind of an artist.
Arts
Dora G. Pachec o, Fine Arts Senior . will presen t her Bachel or of Fine
2 1-25
April
Life,"
of
Speed
the
at
ing
exhibi t entitled , "Image s Captur ed Travel
show
The
135.
g
Buildin
Arts
at the Charle s and Doroth y Clark Gallery . Fine
comwill feature over 35 works of diverse medium s. includi ng photog raphy,
puter graphic s, and acrylics.
on in art.
Accord ing to Pachec o, this exhibit is a represe ntation of her evoluti
with
"This represe nts a passag e to my life's journe y, a journe y which begins
said.
o
Pachec
,"'
capture
can
il
the human eye and the differe nt images
install her
To better guide gallery visitors into this journe y. the artist plans to
The
brain.
human
the
show in the fonn of two hemisp heres. symbolizing
the
of
each
in
artists stated that she will include a colJection of her works
primithe
hemisp heres and introdu ce them as the logical , the irrational. and
th e.
on by
"Over the years, my work has evolve d; I want to display this evoluti
e
favorit
my
and
other.
the
on
logical
the
presen ting the primiti ve on one side.
to
ts
attemp
o
Pachec
.
exhibit
work in the middle ." said the artbt. Throug h her
college
sum up the variou s emotio ns she has experie nced throug hout her
states. "I
years. includi ng love, anger, confus ion, and clarity. As the artists
mad dash to
have found myself delving into my own hemisp heres, in a sort of
make sense of it all. It has been effortle ss. it has been imposs ible."
gs, phoAmong the work include d in Dora's BFA exhibit are acrylic paintin
graphter
compu
:
passion
her
be
to
ers
tograp hy, airbrus h, and what she consid
her
expose
to
medium
le
possib
ics. Pachec o says that she enjoys using every
graphter
compu
for
Jove
abstrac ts, yet at the same time. she cannot deny her
been reward ics. Much to her fortune , her creativ ity in compu ter graphi cs has
ed in more than one occasio n.
for
Doris has created variou s poster boards and adverti sing campa igns
as for
well
as
l
Festiva
Film
Sol
Cine
import ant events , includi ng the annual
us to
asked
r.
Directo
other artists. ''Maria Elena Macias . the former Gallery
o
Pachec
said
."
Guerra
design a poster for an upcom ing show by artist Artem io
work.··
's
jubilan t. " Luckily, my poster was selecte d to presen t Mr. Guerra
includShe attribu tes much of her succes s to her parents and her profess ors,
and
ing Dr. Salma Ghane m. Advert ising and Public Relatio ns instructor,
have
parents
My
tor."
instruc
cs
Graphi
ter
Profes sor Frank Manue lla, Compu
given
bas
m
Ghane
Dr.
and
ations.
taught me not to limit my goals and expect
who adds, "I
me advice that will be benefic ial for me in the future, " said Dora
instruc tor
an
as
than
have learned to see Profes sor Manue lla as a client, rather
when it comes to submit ting project s in his class."

n• of
Dora Pachec o through her art bu made a stateme nt about the emotio
life and the Impact they have on one 's being.

away
As this semest er comes to an end. Dora Pachec o is only one step
receive
will
she
ted,
from gradua tion. Once her BFA exhibit has been comple
the
walk
to
her
for her effort the much-a nticipa ted credit hour that will allow
next
to
d
aisle to receive her degree. Needle ss to say, she is lookin g forwar
p.m.
week's recepti on, to be held on Tuesda y. April 22 from 7:00 to 9:00
will
which
ge
challen
a
is
It
work.
my
of
"The recepti on is the culmin ation
she
"
ations.
expect
and
dreams
my
are
help me determ ine who I am and what
those
to
ion
invitat
an
said. For this event, Pachec o has decide d to extend
contain who contrib uted to her work in a unique way. Dora will issue a box
ors and
ing a compa ct disk which contain s a messag e to some of her profess
l
friends , and the song. "Every thing b a Windin g Road'' sang by Sherry
Crow.
receive
For now. Dora awaits her exhibit , as well a<; the feedba ck she will
ity.
univers
this
at
years
my
from the studen ts. "I learned a great deal during
have
I
what
see
Now it is time to open my mind to everyo ne for them to
gained ," conclu des Dora.

-Pedro Torre s

AC TU E pr es en ts 'La

Casa de Bernarda Al ba '
at th e M ed_ia Th ea te r
l) is proudl y
ACTU E l The Asocia cion Cultura l de Teatro Universitario en Espano
at 4:30 at
today
Lorca,
Garcia
co
presen ting 'La Casad£ ' Bernarda Alba• by Federi
the LRC Media Theatr e. Admis sion is free to the public.
starting at
There will also be additio nal perform ance, Friday and Saturd ay night
23, at I :00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. With a special sho,, ing scheduled for Wedne sday, April
te Hispan ic
AC'TUE encour ages you to attend and suppor t their efforts to promo
hentug e \\ ithin the commu mty
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Hamdan named SBC Player of the Week
Freshman Juan Jose Hamdan of Terreon, Coahuila. Mexico earned Sun
Belt Conference Player of the Week Honors after finishing with a 3-1
record in men's tennis action. Hamdan lifted the Broncs past Southwest
Texas State 4-3. Hamdan defeated Dan Poropat in three sets 6-4, 4-6, 6-4
in No. l singles. before teaming up with Brian Smith for an 8-4 victory in
the No. l doubles. Hamdan holds a 7-7 overall singles record and is 5-4 in
No. l doubles.
In a match against Southern Methodist University the Bronc team fell
6-0. yet Hamdan and Smith were still competitive. These two posted the
only win fo1 UTPA. as they won 8-5 in the No. I doubles flight.
When a.,ked about the award. Hamdan said,'' It's a great honor and it
feels good to accomplish a goal I set for myself."
With a strong individual performances, and improved team play, the
Bronc tennis team heads into the Sun Belt Conference Tournament this
weekend hoping to capitalize on the talents of its team and members like
Juan Jose Hamdan.
The tournament is being held in Mobile, Alabama today thru Saturday.

Q)
-,

s
£
0

..c:
0...

Hamdao's strong play against Southwest Tex.as State and SMU helped the freshman earn the SBC award.

UTPA plays host to SBC
Golf Tournament
UTPA's Nancy Yerastegui was three strokes behind leader Sarah Hilmoe of Arkansas-Little Rock. But after the
second set of 18 boles on Tuesday. she slipped down to third position in the race for the Sun Belt Conference
women's golf title. Versastegui is shooting for her first conference title co overshadow her last three consecutive
runner-up finishes.
··1 was playing great. except the last hole," she said on Monday. "l wanted to go to the green in two, but I went
into the water."
Verastegui's said her best shot was a 165 yarder into the wind on No. 2 good enough to make par.
But after Tuesday's results, Verastegui was a little irritated about the outcome.
"Yesterday I bad good feelings for the greens but today I was fighting."
And fighting she was. Hilmoe extended her lead to four strokes with a 145 shot total. Jennifer Krupa of South
Alabama trails at four strokes behind. Verastegui is two strokes behind second.
''This is my last tournament in college," Verastegui said. "I'd just like
to win it."
Verastegui maintains some optimism going into the final J 81.
"We still have 18 holes and anything can happen:•
This is the first time in Sun Belt Conference history that UTPA hosts
the conference tournament. Competition is being held at The Club at
Cimmarron. UTPA has co-hosted the conference tournament along with
Lamar University in the past, but that competition was held in Houston.
After the first day of competition,the men's team, for the most part, is
following the pack at the eighth spot in the tournament.
After the first round of play, Arkansas-Little Rock's Alex Maynard is
on top, recording a 67, one stroke ahead of Southwestern Louisiana's
Greg Sonnier.
At press time, Southwestern Louisiana lead all team totals with 280.
Falling in place is UALR (282), South Alabama (288), Arkansas State
(290). Louisiana Tech (293), Lamar (297), Jacksonville (298), UTPA
(299), New Orleans (302) and Western Kentucky (306).
UTPA's Tony Grubert moved ahead into the 13th position with a 71.
Teammate John Amour fills the 19th spot with a 70 on Tuesday. Inigo
del Val shot a 74 for a tie for 22nd.
The final round of competition was played yesterday.

-Oscar Gonzalez

Nancy Verastegul at the end of Tuesday's
play was six shots behind the leader.
Nancy hopes to win this tournament
because It is her last at UTPA.
Across the page, Inigo del Val s!Jows the
form which has helped him lead the
Broncs al.I season. As of presstlme, del
Val bad shot a 74 to tie for 22nd place.
These two outstanding student-athletes
have shown incredible composure and
skill in their rounds at the SBC Golf
Tournament.

Photos by Jimmy Garcia
The Pan American
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Remember

ECRETARYS DAY
Wed. April 23rd

1320 N. Closner N HWY. 281
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539

Af/2o~~d;,~a~~:,,d ff.

Cinco

de

Mayo

r

·f ~1)-4\.~
~~~ cl
,._'\_'1 ~(

b,V-(l'
~~

11:0
A
SPONSOR.ED BY

t

YOUR STUDENT SERVICE F.
Office of Student ~opment, Dlvl on of Student Affabs.
If •pedal accommodation• •re n e e ~, ple■.e call I.he Student Acilvltlea OfDcc •• 381-3676
at leaat S days prior to the event so t.hat appropriate ■irranganenta can be made.
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EASY CHECK CASHING

~
"Our Name Saye ltAI/'

601 S. Bus. 281
Edinburg, TX
Checks cashed, fax ($1.00 per page), copies,
Western Union, stamps, envelopes, gas payments,
money orders 29¢ or up to ten FREE when
cashing a check.

:

kinko•s

11.l©W ©[l>@l1.J
@[P[}l1.J□ l1.l@ 0[l>@~O&l!.08
• 10 SESSIONS FOR $10.00
• I SESSION FOR $ S.00
Offer good until S/ I /97

DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS AT

I
I
I

the copy center
lATE NIGHT COPIES

8:00PM till Miduight
Just Bring in this Coupon for

Self
Serve
•
Copies

~1111#

I
~
I
"Our Name Says It Alf•
I
1 Buy one chicken dinner and get a second one
I FREE during the month ofApril with this
J
coupon and your student I.D. card.

311 2¢ .• ~J

What do I want out of life?

Color Copies • Binding

THE ARTOF LIVING DELIBERATELY

O p.::n 2·f HOURS • 7 DJys J \\'eek
)Oil ! ~- ltich ~1. • :--lcAlk11 . l X

Courses begins May 3rd.
800-699-2827 OR 210-347-3146

(,S2- ➔'!13

Seguin ISO
Job Fair

From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight

That's the average annual sales of a Walgreens store. If you've ever thought
of managing a busfness, Walgreens is a great place to start. The #1 pharmacy
retailer in the country is averaging almosl live new stores a week. That means
opportunity for ambitious forward-thinking graduates. You could be running a
$5 mllfion business within 2-5 years.

MANAGEMENT CANDIDATES
At Walgreens, our commitme'lt to your professional growth is crucial to our continued success Combine our comprehensive training program and promotional opportunity with your drive and commitment and the possibilities are infinite. We are
the ideal company to develop the business skills you'll need to be a leader.
• An excellent starting salary, mid 20s plus paid overtime
• Comprehensive benefits
• Promotion opportunities fueled by OYer 230 new stores per year
• 22 straight years of record profitability
• $50, $60, $70... thousand per year, your potential as a
store manager is unlimited

I
I
I
I
I
I

AVATAR doesn't offer you the answers.
It offers you the tools to find your answers.

IBM & • Desktop Publishing

~

$5,000,000?

:

L--~---~-------~------~

8S i 1 1• reg. W~ite Bood
COUPON EXPIRES S/31/97

(2 I OJ (,82-4040 • bx(2 IO)

I
I
I

Late
Night

r--:;,'ll\i\\\\Copies

Saturday, April 26, 1997 1-5 pm

~!1!11....-.,.___ Just Bring 1n
This Coupon for

.- - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- -.
:Self Serve Copies :

:31,2
,

I - -

-

-

Seguin ISD Oak Park Mall
1221 E. Kingsbury St.

0

&.5" X 11" reg. White Bond:
"-' Coupon Expires 5/31 /97 ,

- - -

-

-

-

-

• -

•

-

- -

(Hwy 90)

- - _1

Color Copies • Binding
IBM & tt Desktop Publishing

Seguin, Texas

Ph. (210) 668-9600 • Fox (210) 668-7818
41 3 1 N. 101h SI • Northcross Center
McAllen, TX 78504

(210) 372-5771 Ext 222

Take your career to the top In the fast lane If you're ready to manage, send your
resume to one of our district offices listed below, Indicating Walgreens
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Student Supreme Court calls for run-off election
as write-ins may file during business hours after the
Cindy Gonzales-Ray
six
class day deadline, but no later than 24 hours
The PAN AMERICAN
The Student Supreme Court deliberated three cases
Monday regarding student elections held on March
25-26. Two of the cases revolved around write-in
votes and the third case involved a candidate's
responsibility to submit expense reports.
A decision as to who will lead the Student
Government Association next year is still undetermined. After bearing arguments from Monica
Trevino for the Trevino/Nelson ticket and Romeo
Diaz and James Ogle for the Diaz/Ogle ticket, the
Associate Justices read the decision to allow a runoff election to take place. According to the Dean of
Students' Office, the election will be held before the
end of April leaving the executive branch void of
leadership in the meantime.
"The voices of the students should be heard." said
Trevino in her arguments before the court. She went
on to state that her ticket had a genuine concern for
the students needs and that Section 7C of the Office
of Student Development Election Rules is a matter
of semantics. According to Trevino the vote should
be counted even if the candidate failed to meet the
deadline.
Section 7C of the Election Rules states, "write-in
ballots shall be allowed, if the candidate filed as a
write-in candidate as stipulated in section 48. Section
48 stipulates that, "candidates who wish to campaign

prior to the start of the election. Individuals who do
not file by this latter deadline will be disqualified.
Diaz and Ogle argued that the courts decision
should be based on a literal interpretation of the
rules.
"We received a majority of the votes. It was a
close vote, after the recount the vote was 306 for us
and 299 for the other ticket," said Ogle. He went on
to state that according to Section 9C of the rules that
a run-off is not in order and that the opposing ticket
wanted a second chance.
"In the past the write-in votes were counted, which
is a violation of the rules," said Diaz. Diaz argued
that past violations of voting tabulation not be continued, instead the current rules should be upheld by
the court.
After deliberating for an hour, the court decided
that the votes should be counted and a run-off election was in order.
In the second case, the court decided that Jose
Raphael Obregon is disqualified from holding the
office of Senator, because he did not file before the
write- in candidate's deadline. However his votes
would be counted in the tally.
"The dean's secretary told me the deadline to file
was March 25th at 9 a.m.. I filed at 8 a.m. on the
25th," said Obregon. After leaving the office, Sandra
Rosales, Coordinator of Student Activities, told

Obregon he missed the deadline and was disqualified.
Obregon was told to go ahead and continue with
his campaign after discussing the issue with Dean of
Students, Elvie Davis and the matter would be taken
care of later. He went on to present evidence of that
Rosales instructed those tallying the votes not to
count the write-in votes.
"Mc. Obregon signed for the election packet, which
includes deadline dates," said Rosales.
"He picked up the packet on March 18th, but waited until March 25th to return the application," said
Patricia Zarate, Coordinator for Student
Development.
In the third case, Zarate and Rosales presented the
case against George Guajardo. Guajardo was not present for the hearing.
•~. Guajardo did not tum in a expense report on
bis election campaign by the deadline," said Zarate.
He was given two more deadlines according to
Rosales, but he failed to meet those deadlines.
The court ruled that Guajardo cannot hold the
office due to bis violation of Election Rule 13. The
decision also placed Guajardo on probation, which
prohibits him from running for office or voting in an
election or signing petitions dealing with referendums, recall and initiatives.
All decisions may be appealed to the Dean of
Students.

Job Fair offers opportunities for future teachers
Prospective teachers received a career boost at the annual
Teachers' Job Fair last Thursday at the UTPA Fieldhouse. Nearly
70 school districts were on campus to recruit students for various
educational positions. Representatives came from districts as far
away as Wisconsin, and as near as Weslaco.
"Educational agencies from the Valley as well as agencies from
elsewhere were invited in order to give students a choice for their
employment future," said Derly Guajardo, Director of Placement,
Testing and Cooperative Education.
Students who attended investigated job availabilites, benefits,
school philosophies, facilities and communities.
"Job fairs like this one allow you to compare one school district
to another," said senior David Vasquez.
Several students actually interviewed and were hired for jobs.
Others picked-up various information packets for future opportunities.

Brenda Sendejo finds out about
employment opportunities with
Beevlle ISO. Sendejo was one of
the few students that received an
on-site interview.
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Vell Loya and Orlando Florez
Inquire about job opportunities
for educators with Region Ill
Service Center.
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